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The historic water tower in Olsztynek 

 

 
arch. Urząd Miejski w Olsztynku 

 
One of the most characteristic buildings of Olsztynek has been reopened after 25 years. The 

modernised and refurbished historic water tower dating from 1906 was opened to the public 

on 24 July 2020. The viewing terrace is accessible by lift.  There is a modern observation deck 

on the sixth floor, from which you can admire the panorama of the town of Olsztynek and the 

municipality. The historic tower is about 35 metres high and houses thematic exhibitions.  

www.olsztynek.pl/zabytkowa-wieza-cisnien/ 
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The historical water tower in Ryn 

 
arch. Regionalny Park Edukacji, Kultury i Turystyki w Rynie 

 

 
In 2020, the revitalisation of the historic water tower in Ryn, which was built in the late 19th 

century, was completed. A viewing terrace was created on the top floor of the building and 

made available to tourists. From the vantage point on the revitalised tower you can admire the 

panorama of the Masurian town and its surroundings, including the picturesque lakes Ołów 

and Ryńskie, as well as the Teutonic Knights' castle. The tower, which was once part of the 

town's water supply system, stands on a hill in  the vicinity of the former Protestant cemetery. 
During the renovation work - apart from the construction of the viewing terrace - the façade 

and interior of the building were renovated, and a passenger lift and a hoist for the disabled 

were installed. The immediate surroundings of the tower were also developed. 

www.dzieje.pl/dziedzictwo-kulturowe/zrewitalizowano-zabytkowa-wieze-cisnien-w-rynie 
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The Gate Tower in Braniewo 

 
Punkt Informacji Turystycznej MBP w Braniewie 

 

 
The Gate Tower of the Bishop's Castle is the oldest brick monument in Varmia, a fragment of 

a non-existent castle from the 13th century - the first seat of the Varmia bishops.  It was 

restored as a part of the project entitled: "A new life for the gate tower of the Bishop's castle 

in Braniewo".  A tower serves as a tourist information point and a museum. From the vantage 

point on it you can admire the panorama of Braniewo. 

www.it.braniewo.pl/286-godziny-otwarcia-wiezy-bramnej 
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The viewing tower in Stańczyki 

 

 
arch. Fundacja Rozwoju Regionu Gołdap 

 
A new tourist attraction was open to the public at the end of 2019. It is a viewing tower of an 

unusual shape built by the lakes Tobellus Mały and Tobellus Duży. The structure is 20 m high 

and covered by a roof resembling a crown. A wide, safe staircase leads to the viewing terrace 

at a height of approx. 15 m. There is a car park nearby, and when you get down to Tobellus 

Duży Lake, you can enjoy the beauty of the lake in a rest area with covered benches, a 

covered barbecue area and a small pier on the lake. 

www.parkikrajobrazowewarmiimazur.pl/puszczyrominckiej/dolne_menu-turystyka-

wieze_widokowe.html 
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The viewing tower in Pobłędzie 

 

 
arch. Urzędu Gminy Dubeninki 

 
The viewing tower in Pobłedzie is 20 m high, the viewing terrace is at 15 m level. From the 

tower you can see Lake Pobłędzie, the Romincka Forest and the surrounding postglacial 

landscapes. The tower is located by the Skajzgiry-Maciejowięta gravel road, on the route of 

the Green Velo trail and the red hiking trail.  The tower is accessible by bike, and from the 

direction of Skajzgiry also by bus and car. Next to the tower there is a point of bicycle service 

with a shelter as part of the Green Velo trail.  Next to the tower there is the parking place for 

cars and a coach. 

www.parkikrajobrazowewarmiimazur.pl/puszczyrominckiej/dolne_menu-turystyka-

wieze_widokowe.html 
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